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Terminal and Xming (Xquest)
The terminal is where you’ll be accessing the data that you will analyze and 
reduce. For MacOS, this will be done by using the terminal and ssh into the 
Arecibo computers. For Windows, it's going to be a more difficult task. Mary’s 
instruction on how to use Secure Shell can be found on the UAT APPSS 
Reduction page. Xming will be used in both Windows and MacOS to display the 
spectrums.



Basic commands
“ls” - lists files in the current directory you are in

“pwd” - displays current directory

“cd” - changes directory

“mkdir” - creates directory or folder

“rmdir” - removes directory or folder

“mv” - moves designated files



Accessing the data
The data reduction process is a relatively lengthy part of the process, but its very 
easy to get the hang of. In order to access the data, you will have to use Secure 
Shell “ssh -X” establish a connection between your computer and Arecibo’s. 
“a2010@remote.naic.edu” is the address used. After accessing the main 
computer, one of three (aserv11, aserv21, and galfas1) faster computers are 
recommended to be used for the data reduction process.

mailto:a2010@remote.naic.edu


Data reduction process
Once into a faster computer, access the APPSS directory, then your made 
directory (if not made, use “mkdir”). In here you will store your reduced data. After 
this, the data reduction process starts. Start up IDL by typing “idl’, then initiate both 
“@wasinit” and “@lbwinit”. You can now access and display wappfiles to be 
reduced. The wappfile template will look like this: 
wappfile=’/share/wappdata.now/wapp.2015MMDD.a2941.****.fits’

Once you’ve chosen the wappfile from your designated spreadsheet, you will 
select a board to be looked at.



Data reduction process
IDL> wappfile='/share/wappdata.now/wapp.2015MMDD.a2982.****.fits'
IDL> board = 1
IDL> lbwfromwapps,wappfile,board, lbwsrc
IDL> lbwbaseline, lbwsrc (baselining the source) 

IDL> lbwmeasure,lbwsrc (measuring the detection)



Data reduction process
First board will look like this. 
Once you’ve used 
“lbwmeasure, lbwsrc”, you will 
set a comfortable range to 
baseline the spectra.

Give [min, max] range to vertically 
rescale plot.
  Press [enter] to accept ranges.



Data reduction process
Mark the region(s) without the 
source or RFI.
Baseline fitting will be 
performed in these regions.

  Left-click to add region 
boundary
  Right-click to finish adding 
regions.



Data reduction process

Colored regions are 
masked.
There should be no 
emission or RFI in 
the masked regions.
  Left-Click to try 
again
  Right-Click to 
accept masks

Statistics for each 
fit order:
 order  rms(mJy)
  0th    1.3068 
  1st    1.3015 
  2nd    1.2916 
  3rd    1.2867 
  4th    1.2845 *
  5th    1.2845 
  6th    1.2833 
  7th    1.2736 
  8th    1.2736 
  9th    1.2718 
Plotting a fit of 
the 
recommended 
order (4th).
  Enter an order 
[0-9] to plot and 
select.
  Press [enter] to 
accept.



Data reduction process
Finished baseline. 
Once done, the script 
will give you your 
final rms and ask you 
to leave a comment.



Data reduction process
Now to continue to the part of the data reduction process where there is a 
detection. This part will involve measuring the detected source by using the most 
appropriate fitting. Double horn fitting for a double peak source, and a gaussian 
fitting if one peak.



Double horn fitting
This would be 
considered a optimal 
detection. The 
detection has a 
distinct double peak 
profile with a fairly 
large W50. After 
identifying a detection, 
use command 
“lbwbaseline, lbwsrc” 
to baseline the spectra





Detection after baseline. 
Now you will use 
command “lbwmeasure, 
lbwsrc” to continue to 
measure the detected 
source with a double 
horn fitting.



After fitting, IDL 
will give a variety 
of measurements 
of the detected 
source. Write all 
these 
measurements 
down on the 
spreadsheet.



Gaussian Fitting
This is considered a 
detected source that 
need to be measured 
with a gaussian fitting. 
After baselining, use 
command 
“lbwmeasure, 
lbwsrc,/gaussian” to 
continue with a 
gaussian fitting.



Gaussian Fitting
For gaussian fitting, 
you will select both 
sides of the peak and 
get a similar peak that 
the detected source 
has. Once fitted, IDL 
will give you 
measurements of the 
source. Write these 
measurements down 
on your spreadsheet.



Saving data reduced
After completing a data reduction, you will save the files that you have reduced 
into a your personal directory. 

Save the LBW source information in a text file with the command below

IDL> lbwtoascii, lbwsrc, filename=lbwsrc.LBWsrcname + '_b'+strn(board)+'.txt'

Save a .sav file if you would like the option to come back and view the reduce data 
again

IDL> save, lbwsrc, filename=lbwsrc.LBWsrcname + '_b'+strn(board)+'.sav'



Other useful IDL commands
- ‘lbwsmooth’ : IDL> lbwsmooth, lbwsrc, ‘b5’ (used after baselining)
- ‘lbwplot’ : IDL> lbwplot, lbwsrc, xrange=xrange yrange=yrange
- ‘lbwrecallplot’ : IDL> lbwrecallplot, ‘.sav’
- ‘lbwquicklook’ : IDL> lbwquicklook, file='/share/wappdata.now/wapp.20161011.a3064.0001.fits'
- IDL> lbwquicklook, 

file='/share/wappdata.now/wapp.20161011.a3064.0001.fits',/vel,board=3,xrange=[900,11000

- ‘lbwcoadd’



lbwcoadd
IDL> wappfile='/share/wappdata.now/wapp.2016MMDD.a3064.0008.fits'
IDL> board = 1
IDL> lbwfromwapps,wappfile,board,struct1
IDL>
IDL> wappfile='/share/wappdata.now/wapp.2016MMDD.a3064.****.fits'
IDL> board = 1
IDL> lbwfromwapps,wappfile,board,struct2
IDL>
IDL> wappfile='/share/wappdata.now/wapp.2016MMDD.a3064.****.fits'
IDL> board = 1
IDL> lbwfromwapps,wappfile,board,struct3

IDL> lbwbaseline, struct1
IDL> lbwbaseline, struct2
IDL> lbwbaseline, struct3

IDL> input=[struct1,struct2,struct3]

IDL> lbwcoadd, input, lbwsrc

IDL> lbwmeasure, lbwsrc




